Prof. Ana Maria Fomin
Test 1

I Choose the correct variant for each space:

I Most young people..........(1) get married, buy or rent a house of their own and start a family.
......(2) ,a great many changes are taking place in this ....... (3)of behaviour. .....(4)in many other
western European countries, more and more men and women are living together .....(5) being
married. People are ......(6)getting married later than they.......(7). However marriage is still
popular.....(8) among those whose first marriage has failed. In fact, , in 36 .....(9) of all marriages
one or both partners .....(10) already been been married and divorced.
Another trend is .... (11) smaller households. ..... Very......(12) children now grow up in large
families and more and more adults are living alone.. Many of the people who live alone are
elderly. It is ..... (13) common for close relatives to live in different parts of the country and many
people hardly ..... (14) meet their uncles, aunts and cousins.One reason for this is that British
people move house every five years...... (15) average.

1 a) eventually

b) eventualy

c)finaly d) actually

2 a) Therefore b) However c) Also d) Moreover
3 a)model
4a) As

b) type c) pattern d) patern

b Since c) Such as d) Whereas

5a) while b) as if

c) without

6 a) still

c) so d) thus

b) also

d) like

7) a) did b) had done c) used d) used to
8)a) even b) just c) also d moreover
9 a) percent
10 a) had

b) persent

c) per sent d) per cent

b) have c) will have d) would have

11 a) to b) inside c) towards d) as to
12 a) few b) a few c) little d) a little
13 a) quiet b) quite c) rather d) very

14 a) never b) once c) ever d) always
15 a) at b) in c) into d) on

II 16 How long ........ in Suceava ?
a) had you lived b) are you living c) have you been living d) had you been living
17 She asked me if I ...... the books yet.
a) had bought b) have bought c) bought d) will have bought
18 Please let me know your ............
a) address b) adress c) adres d) addres
19 He ....... arrested.
a) will be certainly b) will certainly be c) will certanly be d) will be certanly
20 I could have given him an answer if he ....... me.
a) had asked b) asked

c) would have asked d would ask

21 I could hear clearly what you ......
a) are saying b) were saying c have said d) have been saying
22 Jane had better ....... in the classroom
a) stay b stayed c ) staying d) to stay
23 Kate promised she would help us after she ....... her homework.
a) has written

b) had written c) will have written d) would have written

24 By the end of the year, Tom ......... a new car.
a) will buy b) has bought

c) will have bought d) would have bought

25 The work .......difficult, but it was interesting.
a) may be b) should have been c) may have been d) would have been
26 When he has a propblem to solve, he .... sit for hours without saying a word.
a ) will b) would c) should d) could
27.......we take a break now ?
a) will b) would c) shall d) should
28 If I had told you the truth you ......angry with me now.
a)wouldn't be b) wouldn't have been

c) shouldn't be d) shouldn't have been

29 No sooner had we cooked dinner....... the telephone rang.

a)that b) when c) than d) then
30 She said she ................ TV until I turned up.
a) had watched b) has watched c) had been watching

d) has been watching

31 I looked a word......
a) up b) down c) into d) for
32 I took pity ....the poor child and tried to help him.
a) with b) for

c) at d) on

33 I'd prefer you..... this suitcase.
a) to move

b) moved c) to have been moved d) had moved

34 They have been looking for..... for more than half an hour.
a) a parking b) a parking space c) some parking d) the parking
35 I don't mind ...... I was wrong.
a) to say b) to have been said c) saying d) to have said
36 They............ the following day.
a) arranged to meet

b) arranged meeting c) aranged to meet

d) aranged meeting

37 She made me ..... the letter again.
a) to write b writing c) write d) to be writing
38 I was made ........ the letter again.
a) to write

b) write c) writing d) to be writing

39The proposal was the only thing he objected.....
a) to b) at c) on d) for
40 The crew… rescued just minutes before the tanker… in heavy seas.
a) were/ sunk b) were/ sank c) was / sunk d) was / sinked
III
41 Choose the correct translation of the following:
Kate mi-a promis că-mi va imprumuta banii dupa ce va plati factura la electricitate.
a) Kate promised she will lend me the money after she pays the electricity bill.
b)Kate promised she would borrow me the money after she had paid the electricity bill.
c)Kate promised she would lend me the money after she had paid the electricity bill
d) Kate promised she would lend me the money after she would have paid the electricity bill.

42 Vom merge in excursie cînd vom avea destui bani.
a) We'll go on a trip when we have enough money.
b) We'll go in a trip when we have enough money.
c) We'll go on a trip when we'll have enough money.
d) We'll go in a trip when we'll have had enough money.
43 M-a intrebat unde sînt banii mei.
a) He asked me where was my money
b) He asked me where my money was.
c) He asked me where were my money.
d He asked me where the moneys were.
44 După ce a făcut, aş crede orice despre omul acela.
a) After what he did, I’d believe anything about that man.
b) After what he had done, I’d believe anything about that man.
c) After what he has done, I’d believe anything of that man.
d) After what he had been doing, I’d believe anything about that man.
45 După ce am vorbit cu Mike, am cumpărat un buchet de flori pentru Mary.
a ) After I talked to Mike, I bought a bunch of flowers for Mary.
b)

After talking to Mike, I have bought a bunch of flowers for Mary.

c)

After I had talked to Mike, I had bought a bunch of flowers for Mary.

d)

After I had talked to Mike, I bought a bunch of flowers for Mary.

Test 2

I Choose the correct variant for each space:
I enjoy a tiny footnote .... (1) the history of Scottish Catholicism, ..... (2) I am very proud.
..... (3) a Scottish Calvinist Minister,........(4) a few short months I ....(5) the first Rector's

Assessor to the first Catholic Rector in the history of that good calvinist foundation, the
University of Edinburgh. It was sufficient time to .... (6) me the privilege of conversations .... (7)
the theme of this book with the said Rector. He directed me .....(8) a collection of essays on Hugh
MacDiarmid and told me to try to hold together what Scottish Christians of both traditions
.........(9), creation and redemption in our vision of humanity. I ..... (10). Anthony Ross
has.......(11) provided the text on which my vision is based.. |
If I write ....(12)of the Church of Scotland, it is not .....(13) a narrow denominational
spirit. It is the branch on which I sit but not the tree.to which I ..... (14). I am a minister - but I
understand ...... (15) why Tom Nairn uttered his famous diatribe.
1 a) at b) in c) on d) into
2 a) of which b) of whom

c) of what d) of whose

3 a) Like b) As being c) As d) In
4 a) in b) over c) for d) after
5 a) have been b) was c) will be d) had been
6 a) behold b) hand c) make d) grant
7 a) around b) on c) over d) at
8 a) to b) in c) for d) from
9 a) have rarely done b) had rarely done c) have rarelly done d) would have rarely done
10 a) have tried b) had tried c) have tryed d) had tryed
11 a) been b) conversely c) also d) never
12 a) mainly b) actually c) thus d) so
13 a) about b) into c) concerning d) in
14 a) stand b) belong c) am part of d) partake
15 a) fully b) fuly c) presently d) efectively

II 16 He apologized as if he ........ a mistake.
a) has made b) had made

c) has done d) had done

17 If only I........ her the truth when I had the chance to do that.
a) told

b) have told c) had told d) would have told

18 The girl was willing to do what her parents......... .

a) have suggested b) had suggested c) suggested d) sugested
19 It is unbelievable that he ..... talk to the teacher so rudely.
a) talks b) talk c) should talk d) would talk
20 Hardly had they looked at the pictures....... their parents entered the room.
a) than

b) then c) when d) while

21 If they had told me the village was distant from the sea I ....... first thing in the morning.
a) would have left

b) will have left

c) should have left

d) will leave

22 I told you he would visit us when he....... writing his paper.
a)has finished

b) will have finished c) would have finished d) finished

23 The car .......... when the light went out..
a) was repaired

b) has been repaired c) was being repaired d) would be repaired

24 Mary will have washed the dishes by the time her parents.........home.
a) will return b) will have returned

c) had returned

d) return

25 He was known .....bravely during the war.
a) to fight b) to be fighting c) to have fought

d) as being fighting

26 He's not in Bucharest, .......makes it difficult to get in touch with him
a)wich b) that

c) which d)what

27 I ............ her an answer yesterday.
a) could give b) could be giving c) could have been givivng d) could have given
28 Kate wanted to know how long ......... English.
a) I had been studying

b) had I been studying c) had I studied d) had I studyed

29 You ... the composition if you don't want to.
a) needn't have written b) didn't need to write

c) needn't write d) needn't writing

30 You........... The play started later.
a) needn't have hurried

b) didn't need tu hurry c) needn't have hurryed d) didn't need to be

hurrrying
31 He........ me for money.
a) always asks b) asks always c) is asking always d) is always asking
32 If you heat ice , it .....
a) will melt b) melts c) would melt c) is melting

33 It's time we ...... a car.
a) buy b) be buying c) bought d) have bought
34 ......... you see Mary, tell her to get in touch with me.
a) Would b) Should c) Could d) May
35 Suppose he .... you the truth, what could he do about it?
a) told

b) would have told

c) had told d) tells

36 I regret ..........her the message yesterday.
a) to give b) to have given c) to have been given d) giving
37 You should let her....
a) to go b) go c) to be going d) going
38 On no account ...... him the money.
a) should you lend b) you should lend c) ought you lend d) ought you to have lended
39 The police ...... a suspect.
a) has arrested b) have arrested c) have arested d) has arested
40 They were ........ studying Chemistry.
a) engrossed in b) engrossed at c) engrosed into d) engrossed about

III Choose the correct translation of the following:
41 N-ar fi trebuit să stea atît de mult la soare.
a) She souldn't have laid in the sun so long
b) She shouldn't lie in the sun so long
c) She shouldn't have lain in the sun so long.
d) She shouldn't have layn in the sun so long.
42 E firesc să fii supărat.
a) It's natural that you are upset.
b) It's natural that you should be upset.
c) It's natural that you would be upset
d) It's natural that you should have been upset.
43 Fiind informat că era căutat de poliţie, bărbatul şi-a dat seama că fusese trădat de prietenul său
cel mai bun.

a) At being informed that he was wanted by the police, the man realised that he had been betrayed
by his best friend.
b) On being informed that he was wanted by the police, the man realised that he was betrayed by
his best friend.
c) On the information that he was wanted by the police, the man realised that he had been
betrayed by his best friend.
d) On being informed that he was wanted by the police, the man realized that he had been
betrayed by his best friend.
44 Dacă tatal tău ar fi aici, ar putea să te sfătuiască mult mai bine decit mine.
a) If your father had been here, he would have been able to advise you much better than me.
b) I your father were here, he would be able to advice you much better than me.
c) If your father was here, he would be able to advice you much better then I can.
d) If your father were here, he would be able to advise you much better than I can.
45 De ce e cintarul vostru stricat?
a) Why is your scale broken?
b) Why has your scale been broken?
c) Why are your scale out of order?
d) Why are your scales out of order?

Test 3
I Choose the correct variant for each space:
The Kirk after 1843 and 1929.....(1) a national symbol but the Scotland of the later nineteenth
and twentieth centuries ...... (2)certainly get on......(3) being a nation ......(4) it. In the words of
George Davie, author of seminal studies on Scottish intellectual and cultural history in this
period, ' the .... (5)struggle between Church and State ...........(6) the democratisation of the
Church of Scotland terminated in a spectacular secession, ..... (7) lost the Church .....(8) central
place in Scottish society’. .... (9) is a position that the Church..... (10) never recovered, ......(11) to
many cherished ideals about the Kirk and other triumphal memories of the Godly vision that ......

(12) shape Christian thinking on Scottish identity in the .....(13) twentieth century. Peter Bisset,
an expert..... (14) church growth and decline in Scotland in the years since 1929, ......(15) this
kind of viewpoint in a recent study on that theme.

1 a) may remain b) may have reamained c) could remain d) should remaiin
2a) should b) might c) ought to d) could
3 a) to b) with c) into d) in
4 a) with b) using c) without d) for
5 a) ten-year b) ten- years c) ten year d) ten years
6 a) about b) in c) to d) over
7 a) that b) what c) whom d) which
8 a) its b) it's c) her d) hers
9 a) There b) Those c) It d) This
10 a) had b) has c) would have d) will have
11 a) contrary b) in addition

c) due d) owing

12 a)yet b) still c) stil d) however
13 a) later b) latest c) late d) earlier
14 a) on b) of c) at d) into
15 a) utters b) uters c) articulates d) mentioned

II 16 ....... your friend, you wouldn't be here now.
a) If there wasn't b) If there hadn't been c) If there hadn't been for d) But for
17 I would like to become a teacher when I...... school.
a) shall leave b) will leave c) leave from d) leave
18 ....... a serious face, she began to tell me what happened.
a) Putting at b) Putting c) Putting on d) Puting on
19 "Will they come again?" " I'm afraid..... ."
a) so b) they wouldn’t c) too d) they would
20 I had no sooner ….. the barbecue …. it started to rain.
a) lighted / than b) lit / than c) lit / then d) lighted / when

21 His parents realised only much later that he ....... .
a) has lied to them b) has been lying to them c) had been lying to them d) had been lying them
22 She speaks English ..... .
a) fluently b) fluency c) fluent d) accurate
23 She's answerable for the money that....... .
a) has disappeared b) disappeared b) have disappeared c) has disapeared
24 How long ............. in the garden?
a) are you working

b) were you working c) have you been working d) will you have been

working?
25 They consider ...... to smoke in public places.
a) it wrongly b) it wrong c) wrong d) wrongly
26) The room was ........
a) enough confortable b) confortable enough c) enough comfortable d) comfortable enough
27 London has ......... the rest of south-east England.
a) two as many banks as b) twice so many banks as c) twice as many banks as c) twice as more
banks as
28 The film was ..... boring that I fell asleep.
a) that b) such c) that very d) so
29 If the problem........ important it wouldn't cause us concern.
a) will be b) would be c) had been d) weren't
30 .............my parents, I wouldn't have bought the house.
a) Had it not been b) If it hadn' been c) Were it not for d) If it hadn't been for
31 Keep your windows clean ..... them with newspaper.
a) while covering b) by polishing c) while polishing d) by covering
32 Even ....... I knew she would be angry with me, I told her the truth.
a) so b) that c) though d) since
33 We saw it as an insult ........ away like that.
a) to be driven b) to be driving c) to have been driven d) to drive
34 She suggested that we.... perform the operation.
a) should

b) would c) might d) may

35 Only after he had left the office ..........ringing.
a) the telephone started b) did the telephone start c) had the telephone started d) the telephone
had started
36You ...... me you needed my help.
a) should tell b) would tell c) should be telling d) should have told
37 Can I ......... to see the doctor?
a) have an apointment b) make an apointment c) make an appointment d) have an appointment
38 By next week he ........ that you're thinking of leaving.
a) will be told b) will tell c) will have told d) will have been told
39 For some time after the accident Kate couldn't speak, and ..... .
a) neither could she hear b) neither couldn't she hear c) nor she couldn't hear d) nor couldn't
she hear
40 After I ….. this book, I’m having a holiday.
a ) will write b) will have written c) have written d) wrote

III Choose the correct translation of the following:
41 Era pentru prima dată cînd cursa fusese cîştigată de un atlet european.
a) This was the first time the race had been won by an european athlete.
b) This was the first time the race was won by an european athlete.
c) This was the first time the race had been won by an European athlete.
d) This was the first time the race has been won by an European athlete.
42 Nu scrisese nici un cuvint de la începerea examenului.
a) She hasn't written a single word since the exam started.
b) She hasn't been writing a single word since the exam started.
c) Not a single word did she write since the exam started.
d) Not a single word had she written since the exam started.
43 Nu va putea merge la universitate dacă nu va lua examenele.
a) He won't be able to go to a university unless he passes his exams.
b) He won't be able to go to a university unless he doesn't pass his exams.

c) He won't be able to go to university unless he passes his exams.
d) He won't be able to go to university unless he will pass his exams.
44 Nu am visat niciodată ca expoziţia va avea succes.
a) I never dreamed the exhibition will be a success.
b) I never dreamed the exhibition will have been a success.
c) I never dreamed the exibition would be a succes.
d) I never dreamed the exhibition would be a success.
45 Înainte de intrarea in templu, toţi trebuie sa-şi scoată pantofii.
a) Before going into the temple, everyone has to take off their shoes.
b) Before going in the temple, everyone has to put off their shoes.
c) Before going into the temple, everyone have to take off their shoes.
d) Before going into the temple, everyone has to take off his shoes.

Test 4

I Choose the correct variant for each space.
If you want ......(1) the quality of a product or service, don't ask the ......(2), ask the
consumers. I........(3) at first hand some appalling standards of teaching. I.......(4) better. Some of
the lecturers seem to think that providing lecture notes that have been copied word for word from
textbooks and then simply going.....(5) them in class is called "teaching." .....(6) lecturers don't
add .....(7) of value, and I can study their subjects from home, using some textbooks. ........(8)
other students feel the same.
Many of the lecturers have their own favourite topics ..... (9) their subject areas. One
particular lecturer is so biased ....(10)a handful of such topics that he ....(11) covers the rest of
the topics he is supposed to teach.......(12) . For students who are .....(13) conscientious than that,
.........(14) holes in their knowledge.
I have a great deal of admiration and respect for the good lecturers I have come ...(15)
during my time in higher education.

1 a) to choose b)to decide c) to determine d) to prove
2 a)supliers

b) suppliers c) suplyers d) supplyers

3 a) have recently experienced b) recently experienced c) had recently experienced d) could have
recently experienced
4 a) have expected b) have waited for c) had expected d) had waited for
5 a) into b) to c) throughout d) through
6 a) These b) This c) All d) Most
7 a) something b) anything c) some information d) some knowledge
8 a) Actually b) Moreover c) Obviously d) However
9 a) in b) within c) into d) inside
10 a) to b) for c) towards d) at
11 a) completely b) thoroughly c) with hard d)barely
12 a) at all b) at once c) once d) on the spot
13 a) little

b) a little c) more d) less

14 a) there were b) it would be c) there will be d) it will be
15 a) into b) up c) across d) to

II 16 She told me she .... involved in the music business before.
a) has never been b) had never been c) hadn't never been d) never was
17 The students waited patiently while the results......... distributed.
a) were b)were being c) had been d) would have been
18 .... early opposition, local residents have now agreed to the proposal to build the road.
a) In spite b) Despite of c) Despite d) Supporting
19 ........ the great encouragement of his friends, he would never have become a doctor.
a) If not with

b) But for c) If it was not d) Were it not for

20 I see it as necessary that we..... the operation.
a) must perform b) might perform c) should perform d) might be performing
21 On no account ........... without prior permission.

a) this door must be unlocked b) could this door be unlocked c) must this door be unlocked d)
must this door be unloked
22 ........this action, many people would have died.
a) Had we not taken b) Would we not have taken c) Had we not made d) If we wouldn't have
made
23 I have bought a(n)…………….table.
a)old green kitchen b) green old kitchen c) old kitchen green
d)kitchen old green
24 She wants to use a spray that is ………friendly.
a)environmental b) environmentaly c) environmentally d)environment
25 Mary promised she……you as soon as she …. London.
a) will telephone / reaches b) would telephone / has reached c) would telephone / reaches d)
would telephone / reached
26 She didn’t want to refuse him but she didn’t want to hurt his feelings…. .
a) neither b) either c) as well d) too
27 I will assist her ….. the right choice
a) to make b) for making c) in doing d) in making
28 The team ….. four boys.
a) is consisting of b) consists of c) consist of d) consist in
29 I wish you…… the letter.
a) had reminded me to post b) had reminded me of posting c) reminded me of posting d)
remembered me to post
30 I remember ….. to the hotel whereshe was staying… .
a) to drive / - b) to drive / at c) driving / at d) driving / 31 It was obvious ….. everyone that the child…… .
a) for / cried b) to / cried c) to / had been crying d) for / has been crying
32 It’s time we ……. work now.
a) start b) would start c) are starting d) started
33 I’d rather you….. make so much noise.
a) don’t b) didn’t c) wouldn’t d) can’t

34 I haven’t got ……….my paper yet.
a) round to writing b) around to write c) round to write d) around to writing
35 If you come to Suceava I can put you …. .
a) down b) up c) into d) in
36 At seven o’clock, the alarm clock went … .
a) off b)out c) up d) down
37 I will need two ……
a) dozens of plates b) dozens plates c) dozen of plates
d) dozen plates
38 I find ….difficult ….. English idioms.
a) it / understanding b) that / to understand c) it / to understand d) - / to understand
39 She is ….. honest, you can trust her completely.
a) unfailingly b) unfailing c) failingly d) unfallingly
40 Could you use the old photocopier ….. ? The new one …. .
a) yesterday / was repaired b) for now / is repaired c) for the time to be / is being repaired
for the time being / is being repaired
41 Flock is used for: a) pigs b) insects c) sheeps d) sheep
III Choose the correct translation of the following :
42 Înfăţisarea atrăgătoare e mai puţin importantă decît personalitatea unui partener.
a) Looks are less important than personality in a partner.
b) Looks is less important than personality in a partner.
c) Look is less important than personality in a partner.
d) Looks is less important than personality of a partener.
43 Dacă războiul ar fi putut fi evitat e o întrebare care continuă să-i intereseze pe istorici.
a) Wether the war could be avoided is a question that continues to interest historians.
b) Whether the war could have been avoided is a question that continues to interest historians.
c) Weather the war could have been avoided is a question that continues to interest historians.
d) If the war might be avoided is a question that continues to interest historians.
44 Camerele video devin mai uşor de utilizat. Mai mult decît atît, ele se ieftinesc.
a) Video cameras become easier to use. Furthermore, they are cheaper.

d)

b) Video cameras are becoming easyer to use. Moreover, they’ve become cheaper.
c) Video cameras are becoming easier to use. Furthermore, they’re becoming cheaper.
d) Video cameras are becoming easier to use. Likewise, they are cheaper.
45 Îi scrisesem inainte de întilnirea cu comisia.
a) I wrote to her prior to meeting the committee.
b) I had written to her prior to meeting the committee.
c) I wrote to her prior to meet the committee.
d) I had written to her prior to meeting the commitee

TEST 5

I Choose the correct variant for each space:

The painting almost certainly reflects Constable’s devastation and …. (1) severe depression after
the death of his wife Maria in November 1828. Constable’s friend, John Fisher, ……….(2) to the
artist that he …..(3) his grief ….(4) throwing himself ….(5) work on a major canvas and assured
him that “some of the finest works of art …(6) the result of periods of distress”. It seems very
likely, …(7), that Hadleigh Castle fulfilled this need. This assessment needs qualifying, …(8), by
considering the painting in the context of Constable’s work of the late 1820s and early 1830s. His
art had become more “expressionist”, to use what is strictly speaking a twentieth-century term, as
the 1820s wore …(9) . His handling of painting was ….(10) , he showed great interest in dramatic
weather effects and, as can be seen in his views of Hampstead, for instance, he was increasingly
concerned with …(11)and even sublime views. The Sky, Constable believed, was the “chief
organ sentiment “ in landscape painting and it virtually becomes the subject matter of many of his
pictures. Architecture also seems …. (12)in importance for him, ….(13) he ……. (14) fascinated
by dwellings in the landscape ….(15) images of man’s life and condition.

1 a) valiant b) valiantly c) consequent d) consequently
2 a) has suggested b) had suggested c) sugested d) had sugested
3 a) overcome b) overcame c) had overcome d) overcomes

4 a) while b) with c) whereas d) by
5 a) into b) at c) on d)off
6 a) had been b) have been c) were d) would be
7 a) likewise b) on the one hand c) therefore d) moreover
8 a) however b) consequently c) also d) eventually
9 a) in b) off c) on d) out
10 a) loser b) loosly c) looslier d) looser
11a) big b) large c) grand d) expanded
12 a) to gain b) to have gained c) to earn d) to have earned
13 a) although b) likewise c) conversely d) on condition that
14 a) has always been b) had always been c) always had been
d ) always was
15 a) like b) as c) in d) sugesting
II 16 “To be at a loss” means: a) to make a loss b) to lose c) to be uncertain d) to be lost
17 The motorway has been…. widened and improved.
a ) largely b) broadly c) mainly d) greatly
18 After I …, I went to bed.
a) locked up b) had locked up c) loking up d) have locked up
19 The contents of the house ….. sold after his death.
a) has been b) have been c) were d) was
20 I decided that if I ….. to be a pop star I’d have to leave home and get ….. in London.
a) would want / lodgings b) wanted / lodging c) wanted / lodgings d) would want /lodging
21 In the picture we can see a …. of cottages near a … of trees
a) row / clump b) stack / pile c) row / heap d) clump / range
22 I can …. breathe; I wish it….. to cool us down.
a) hardly/ rained b) with hard / would rain c) hardly /would have rained d) hardly / would rain
23 I have fallen …. with my parents again.
a) out b) up c) down d) off
24 I’m senior … her, so she does what she…. .
a) for / is told b) to / tells c) for / has told d) to / is told

25 Civil war has broken … in the norh of the country.
a) off b) down c) out d) up
26 The cat is limping. It ….. its …. .
a) might have hurt / claws b ) must hurt / tail c) could have hurt / beak d) must have hurt / paw
27 The money paid for a journey is …..
a) a fare b) a bargain c) a mortgage d) tax
28 You feel apprehensive when:
a) you are slightly nervous or anxious about something in the future
b) something unpleasant has happened to disturb you
c) you are extremely angry
d) you are stimulated to creative deeds or words
29 I took it for …. you ….come.
a) granted / will b) granted / would c) known / will d)
b) known / would
30 They …. recently set ……a committee on teenage smoking.
a) had / up b) had / on c) have / up d) had / on
31 Look her town … in the atlas.
a) down b) through c) after d) up
32 Try to remain optimistic if you …. .
a) can possibly b) possibly can c) possible could d) could possibly
33 Since I have been using this book, my …. of English …. .
a) knowledge / progressed b) knowledges / have progressed c) knowledge / has progressed d)
knowledges / progressed
34 If we …. home so late, we would have arrived on time.
a) hadn’t left b) didn’t leave c) wouldn’t leave d) wouldn’t have left
35 I hope I …. my homework by the time I …. to school.
a) will write / go b) will be writing / go c) will have written / will go d) will have written / go
36 Nobody went to London, … ?
a) didn’t they b) did they c) did he d) didn’t he
37 I am your friend, … ?

a) aren’t I b) am not I c) am I not d) isn’t I
38 How much will it cost ….. ?
a) to paint the house b) to be painting the house c) to have the house painted d) to have painted
the house
39 We had him …. the car.
a) to repair b) repair c)to be repairing d) to have repaired
40 She was so worried that she …. awake all night.
a) lay b) laid c) lain d)lied
III Choose the correct translation of the following:
41 Ne cunoaştem de cînd eram copii.
a) We have been knowing each other since we were children.
b) We have known each other since we were children.
c) We knew each other since we were children.
d) We know each other since we were children.
42 A spus că nu văzuse niciodată o fantomă.
a) She said she never had seen a ghost.
b) She said she never saw a ghost .
c) She said that she had never seen a ghost.
d) She said that she had never saw a ghost.
43 Mi-a fost foarte greu să-l fac să mă înţeleagă.
a ) I had great difficulty to make him understand me .
b) I had great difficulty to make him to understand me.
c) I had great difficulty in making him understand me.
d) I had great difficulty in making him to understand me.
44 A mărturisit că a furat maşina. .
a) She confessed to having stolen the car.
b) She confessed to have stolen the car.
c) She confessed to have been stealing the car
d) She confessed that she has stolen the car.
45Nu era atent la ce-i spuneam.

a) He didn’t pay attention on what I was saying.
b) He didn’t pay attention to what was I saying.
c) He didn’t pay attention on what I had been saying.
d) He didn’t pay attention to what I was saying.

Test 6
I Choose the correct variant for each space:
“It’s you!”said the prince . “ You, who saved me when I … (1)as if dead on the shore!” And he
took his…. (2)bride into his arms. “ Oh, I’m far too happy”, he…..(3) the little mermaid. “ The
best I could ever……(4)has at last come true.You will be overjoyed….(5) my good fortune, for
you love me best of all. “ And the little mermaid kissed his hand , …. (6) already she seemed to
feel her heart …..(7) . His wedding morning ….(8) her death and change her into foam …(9) the
sea. {…}
She knew this was the last evening she would see the one …. (10)she….(11)her family and her
home, sacrificed her beautiful voice, and daily suffered endless agony without his ever …….(12) .
An endless night without thoughts or dreams awaited her – she who neither had a soul ….(13)
could ever win one. And ….(14) was gaiety and merriment on the ship…(15) long past midnight.

1 a) laid b) lain c) lay d) layed
2 a) blushing b) fairly c) bulging d)superbly
3 a) said b) had said c) said to d) had said to
4 a)dare to hope towards b) dare hope for c) dare hope to d) dare to hope to
5 a) at b) with c) on d) to
6 a) indeed b) however c) therefore d) but
7 a) to break b) to be breaking c) breaking d) break
8 a) will bring b) will be bringing c) would bring d) would be bringing
9 a ) under b)in c) inside d) upon
10 a) for who b) for whom c) to whom d) for which
11 a) had left b) left c) had been leaving d) has left
12 a) realizing b) realizing it c) to realize d) to realize it

13 a) not b) no c) nor d) none
14 a) it b) there c) here d) that
15 a) til b) untill c) until d) up into
II 16 She hoped her daughter ….. when she ….. .
a) would sleep / returns b) would be sleeping / returned c) will be sleeping / returns d) would be
sleeping / would return.
17 This time tomorrow ……… .
a) I’ll study b) I’ll have studied c) I’d have studied d) I’ll be studying
18 Never in my life …… such a boring book.
a) I have read b) I had read c) I have been reading d) have I read
19 The car was heading ….. Bucharest.
a) to b) on c) for d) up
20 You had better ….. in bed.
a) stay b) stayed c) to stay d) to have stayed
21 If it …… your help, she would have lost the money.
a) weren’t for b) wasn’t for c) hadn’t been d) hadn’t been for
22 You don’t need to borrow money, …. ?
a) do you b) don’t you c) need you d) needn’t you
23 It is only fair that you ….. her the truth.
a) must tell b) ought to tell c) should tell d) might tell
24 I’d rather you …. a house.
a) buy b) to buy c) will buy d) bought
25 They were thought …. too many risks.
a) to take b) to be taking c) to to be taken d) to have taken
26 Come what …., I’ll go with you.
a) might b ) may c) will d) shall
27 Kate suggested that I …. sell the piano.
a) may b) would c) should d) must
28 ….. ask about me, tell him I’ve gone out.
a) Should he b) He should c) Might he d) May he

29 She felt as if everyone …. at her
a) looked b) were looking c) would look d) would be looking
30 If you had taken my advice, you ….sorrowful now.
a) wouldn’t have been b) won’t be c) wouldn’t be d) won’t have been
31 I began to wish I….. my sister with me.
a) didn’t bring b) hadn’t brought c) wouldn’t bring d) wouldn’t have brought
32 Home is home, … it ever so homely.
a) be b) being c) to have been d) is
33 They ….. in Cluj yet. The train left two hours ago.
a) can’t arrive b) mustn’t arrive c) mustn’t have arrived d) can’t have arrived
34 It’s … an old story. It …. seven or eight years ago.
a) quiet / must have happened b) quite / must have happened c) quiet / might have happened
e) quite /can have happened
35 He regarded him with mixed feelings of admiration and fear, …. he concealed.
a) that b) which c) what d) whom
36 I’m afraid the match has been called ….
a) down b) out c) up d) off
37 His new book came…. last week.
a) up b) down c) in d) out
38 “ Leaving for good” means : a) leaving early b) leaving time after time c) leaving for ever d)
leaving from time to time
39 “Sensitive“ does not mean: a) sensible b) perceptive c) sympathetic d) reactive
40 I dropped out of university, ….. of my parents.
a) more to the annoyance b) much to the annoyance c) more at the annoyance d) much at the
annoyance
III Choose the correct translation of the following:
41 Kate a moştenit o sumă mare de bani.
a) Kate came in a large sum of money.
b) Kate came up a big sum of money.
c) Kate came in a substantial sum of money.

d) Kate came into a large sum of money.
42 Voia să ştie cînd am cumpărat mobila.
a) She wanted to know when I had bought the furniture.
b) She wanted to know when had I bought the furniture.
c) She wanted to know when I have bought the furniture.
d) She wanted to know when have I bouught the furniture.
43 Pînă la urmatoarea aniversare, ei vor fi căsătoriţi de 30 de ani.
a) By their next anniversary, they will be married for 30 years.
b) By their next anniversary, they will have been married for 30 years.
c) By their next aniversary, they have been married for 30 years.
d) By their next aniversary, they would have been married for 30 years.
44 Trăiesc la periferia oraşului.
a) I live on the outskirt o the city.
b) I live at the outskirt of the city.
c) I live on the outskirts of the city.
d) I live at the outskirts of the city.
45 Nici unul din parinţii mei nu a aprobat hotarîrea mea.
a) None of my parents approved of my decision.
b) Neither of my parents approved my decision
c) Neither of my parents approved of my decision.
d) None of my parents approved my decision

Test 7
Choose the correct variant for each space:
Turner lived in a period when the English landscape ……(1) a profound visual transformation,
the result of enclosure and of the improved agriculture of the late eighteenth and early nineteenth
centuries . Few of Turner’s contemporaries…… (2)more aware of the scale of these changes in
the English landscape than he was, for …. (3) had travelled as …. (4): by 1830 he …. (5)or

painted in virtually every county of England. In the late 1820s he ….. (6) to represent, ….
(7)celebrate, aspects of this visual transformation in some of his best known paintings.
From 1809 Turner had a study reserved for his exclusive use at Petworth, and in 1810 he painted
Petworth house ….. (8) other estate paintings for great Sussex landowners. The “ Petworth
Landscapes”, ….. (9) Turner painted in the late 1820s, are different….(10) his earlier work for
Egremont …. (11) that they form a coherent group.They are ….(12) of oil sketches and finished
paintings which all ….. (13) to relate ….(14) a single commission for the 3rd Earl, who at one
level ….. (15) them simply as part of his portfolio investments.
1 a) went b) underwent c) was undergoing d) was going
2 a) may be b) should have been c ) ought to have been d) could have been
3 a) few b) little c) a little d) many
4 a) wide b) widely c) wider d) widest
5 a) sketched b) had sketched c) has sketched d) was sketching
6 a) sought b) seeked c) has sought d) had seeked
7 a) conversely b) realy c) otherwise d) indeed
8 a) as well as b) as c) like d) such as
9 a) what b) that c) which d) whom
10 a) than b) then c) of d) from
11 a) in b) as c) like d) since
12 a) a sery b) a seryes c) a series d) a serie
13 a) are appearing b) were appearing c) appear d) had appeared
14 a) at b) for c) into d) to
15 a) may see b) may have seen c) should have been seeing d) ought to see
II 16 ….. need help, please call me at once.
a) You should b) If you would c) Should you d) May you
17 Lady Jane, ……., did not talk to Mr. Johnson until noon.
a) being it known b ) be it known c) know it d ) there be known
18 I would have brought my brother to see her but he … the day before.
a) left b) was leaving c) would leave d) had left
19 I wish you ….. late again.

a) won’t be b) shouldn’t be c) weren’t d) wouldn’t be
20 She was afraid lest he …. interfere in her business.
a) will

b) won’t c) should d) shouldn’t

21 Far …. from me to sell the house.
a) it is b) it should be c) be it d) it may be
22 The newcomer seemed … a very restful night.
a) not to have spent b) to not have spent c) to not spend d) not to spend
23 It might seem strange to you but, in their activity, the … they know, the the better off they are.
a) little b) few c) fewer d) less
24 I always had the feeling that I …… with their group forever.
a) had broken down b) have broken up c) have broken down d) had broken up
25 He ….. French since he was a child.
a) spoke b) speaks c) has spoken d) is speaking
26 I wanted to find a free table so that we …. talk quietly .
a) may b) will c) could d) can
27 Will you let me have a…. of beer ? I ….. around all day and I’m thirsty.
a) cup / have run b) mug / have run c) pot / have been runing d) pint / have been running
28 I’d rather they …. in Suceava .
a) have lived b) live c) lived d) will live
29 She hoped she would be able to go for a walk with her friend if she …. her paper.
a) has finished

b) finished c) would finish d) finishes

30 Everyone is enjoying the film, … ?
a) are they b) is one c) aren’t they d) isn’t one
31 Let’s get something to drink, … ?
a) should we b) don’t we c) shouldn’t we d ) shall we
32 Nothing can be done to help her , … ?
a) can there b) can it c) can’t it d) can’t there
33 Little….. about Kate before I met her.
a) did I know b ) I knew c) had I known d) I had known
34 Only when we got to the office ….. we had lost the documents.

a) did we realise b ) we realised c) had we realised d) we had realised
35 Under no circumstances ….. to give her the money.
a) you are b) aren’t you c ) are you d ) you aren’t
36 The antonym of “ dogmatic “ is : a) amenable b) assertive c) categorical d) inflexible
37 The antonym of “bliss” is : a) happiness b) misery c) ecstasy d) delight
38 This kind of literature doesn’t …. me.
a) doesn’t appeal b) doesn’t appeal to c) doesn’t appeal for d) doesn’t enjoy me
39 I wanted to … a ticket to Bucharest but the flight was full.
a) book b) take c) pick d) hail
40 He was accused of breaking the speed … .
a) restriction b) restraint c) limit d) restrain
III Choose the correct translation of the following:
41 Motanul dormea în gradină.
a) The he-cat was sleeping in the garden.
b) The tabby-cat was sleeping in the garden.
c) The tabby cat slept in the garden.
d) The tomcat was sleeping in the garden.
42 Era văduvă de zece ani cînd am întîlnit-o.
a) She was a widow for ten years when I met her.
b) She had been a widower for ten years when I met her.
c) She had been a widow for ten years when I met her.
d) She has been a widower for ten years when I met her.
43 Aceasta este cartea pe care o citesc de două ore..
a) This is a book I’ve read for two hours.
b) This is the book I’ve read since two hours.
c) This is the book I am reading for two hours.
d) This is the book I’ve been reading for two hours.
44 Cînd femeia a ţipat la el, copilului i-au dat lacrimile.
a) When the woman shouted to him, the child burst off tears.
b) When the woman shouted at him, the child burst to tears.

c) When the woman shouted at him, the child burst off tears.
d) When the woman shouted at him, the child burst into tears.
45 Sînt puţini bani pe masă, nu-i aşa?
a) There is little money on the table, isn’t there ?
b) There are few money on the table, are there?
c) There is little money on the table, is there?
d) There are a few money on the table, aren’t there?
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